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abort Carry out or undergo the abortion of a fetus.
An organism that infects sheep and can cause pregnant ewes to abort.

adoptee Someone (such as a child) who has been adopted.

antenatal Before birth; during or relating to pregnancy.
Antenatal care.

baby Treat someone as a baby pamper or be overprotective towards.
Clara was the baby of the family.

congenital (of a disease or physical abnormality) present from birth.
A congenital liar.

embryo
The part of a seed which develops into a plant consisting in the mature
embryo of a higher plant of a plumule a radicle and one or two cotyledons.
A simple commodity economy is merely the embryo of a capitalist
economy.

gestation The development of something over a period of time.
A thorough and painstaking work which was a long time in gestation.

immanent (of God) permanently pervading and sustaining the universe.
The protection of liberties is immanent in constitutional arrangements.

inborn Existing from birth.
People think doctors have inborn compassion.

infant A very young child (birth to 1 year) who has not yet begun to walk or talk.
Healthy infants.

inherent
Existing in something as a permanent, essential, or characteristic
attribute.
The president s inherent foreign affairs power.

innate Being talented through inherited qualities.
An innate talent.
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instinct
An innate, typically fixed pattern of behaviour in animals in response to
certain stimuli.
Instinct told her not to ask the question.

intrinsic Belonging to a thing by its very nature.
Form was treated as something intrinsic as the very essence of the thing.

maternal Related on the mother’s side.
My maternal grandfather.

midwife A person who helps to create or develop something.
Gruber midwifed the deal.

mother
A woman who has given birth to a child also used as a term of address to
your mother.
She didn t know how to mother my brother and he was very sensitive.

nascent
(especially of a process or organization) just coming into existence and
beginning to display signs of future potential.
The nascent chicks.

natal Relating to or accompanying birth.
He was living in the south many miles from his natal city.

native
Used in names of animals or plants resembling others familiar elsewhere e
g native bee.
Scotland s few remaining native pinewoods.

obstetrician A physician or surgeon qualified to practise in obstetrics.

parent Be or act as a parent to a child.
We are losing our intuitive ability to parent.

paternal Belonging to or inherited from one’s father.
He reasserted his paternal authority.

pollination
The transfer of pollen to a stigma, ovule, flower, or plant to allow
fertilization.
Crop pollination is essential to fruit production.

predisposition An inclination beforehand to interpret statements in a particular way.
Factors including genetic predisposition.

pregnancy
The state of being pregnant; the period from conception to birth when a
woman carries a developing fetus in her uterus.
The first weeks of pregnancy.

pregnant
(of a woman or female animal) having a child or young developing in the
uterus.
A pregnant pause.

prenatal Occurring or existing before birth.
The prenatal period.
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scene The pieces of scenery used in a play or opera.
One of the biggest draws on the Irish music scene.

wavelet A small wave of water; a ripple.
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